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gerry mark(6 may 1991)
 
i was raised without a father....i have been struggling with life but tend to get
around.... i started writing poems at the age of 12 yrs and now im in love with it
i continue pursuing my dream to become one of the best poets around. i am
someone who  is eager to learn new stuff and im all about being sucessful.....
people say that my life is only about my computer and shit but what lies behind
these computers i use are beyond imagination and what i am able to do with it is
beyond some people's level of thinking. i am gerry terry mark and i am here to
please both myself and the perosn who is reading this, , , , , yes you you are the
person  i am talking to you fool are you not the reader? continue reading
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A Little Too Late
 
Its never too late to change your life around
but its always too late to stop acting like a clown
its never too late to change your frown
but its always too late to try get off the ground
 
to me life has no meaning
to others it is worth leaving
to me life isn't important
but to others it is more than important
 
why do we say the sky is blue
why do we consider something new
the question is why am i really writing this
and the answer is because i find life is a bitch
 
there are many rivers to cross
and i sank in all
i thought i would be the boss
but i end up being on duty call
i don't think i should be writing any more
but i will say this one thing to you all
mistakes in life are not always corrected
most of them are repeated
 
gerry mark
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A Lonely Heart
 
I love to love but I hate pain
All I feel now is the emptiness deep within
I cant live this way no more
I can’t be lonely no more
I can’t act like nothings wrong
But trust me ill try to be strong
Yes this sounds easy to do
But girl you should know that I really do love you
So why are we giving our love a break?
When you know my life is at steak
 
 
                                  GERRY MARK
 
gerry mark
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As One Gone A Next One Born
 
In life there are things we should just ignore and there are other things we
should  take to heart and do something about it. There are things which makes
us feel like nothing while there are other things that makes us feel good. I
always say the best thing to do with your problems is get rid of the person who is
giving you the problems and the main source of your problems is you. If you are
fed up with your problems you get rid of  WONT BE MISSED, YOU WILL BE
FORGOTTEN THREE DAYS AFTER YOURE DEAD AND EVERYONE IS GOING TO
LIVE THEIR LIFE BACK TO NORMAL. When you die a new baby will be born so the
world will still be the same without you.''AS ONE GONE A NEXT ONE BORN''
 
gerry mark
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Baby Youuuu
 
BABY YOUUU
 
Baby girl you make me feel alright; make love in the morning and love in the
night
Baby girl you make me feel just right; food pon my plate 24hrs a day that's right
Baby girl I'm gonna keep loving you if it's alright; no need to fuss no need to
fight
Baby youuuu
 
Baby girl how can I ever stop loving you? Our love is so real and true
Baby girl it's only about the kids me and you; I wana spend my life with you
Don't need no other girl you don't need another man I was made to be yours and
you my boo
Baby youuuu
 
Baby girl let's take a minute and think, think about the future
Baby girl I really wana give you that other daughter
Hope it's not a problem but I wana get married to you in the near future
Baby youuuu
 
Baby girl you are part of my heart mind body and soul
Baby girl with you I wana grow so so old and watch our kids grow
Baby girl I just love watching our love flow …….
Baby youuuu
 
gerry mark
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Death
 
death is always on my mind and i feel like dying
death is haunting me everyday and no one is noticing
death is knocking at my door and i cant help but answering
death is the reason i hate living
 
gerry mark
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Dreams Are Made To Be Real......
 
Yes this is a poem about a little guy who loved this girl
 
He loved her with all his might and made her his world
 
One stormy night it was dark and cold
 
So the guy declared his baby girl he needed to hold
 
He found her lying on the cold cold floor
 
With this special note written on her door
 
“I am leaving you baby I don’t deserve you no more”
 
His heart began to ran a race
 
It definitely wasn’t moving at a slow phase
 
He did not know what to do or what to say
 
Her bags were packed and a plane ticket was ready to leave today
 
He suddenly called her out with the little word he would love to say
 
Baby?
 
She did not answer but apparently she began to fade away
 
Its like she was not real; it’s like it was all a dream
 
But the question was why why me
 
Why am I the one to face this type of misery?
 
Why am I the one to end up so lonely?
 
Its like his life was definitely over
 
Its like he would not love anymore
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So he now lay where his baby lay down on the cold cold floor
 
Thinking his baby will reappear and open back his broken heart door
 
Whilst thinking he heard someone shout
 
Gerry Gerry its time to take the trash out.
 
It was only a dream but in reality
 
He was missing his baby
 
gerry mark
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Forgive And Forget
 
It all began when i saw her standing all alone in the rainy weather
Face beaten up like she was in world war four
Her dress was torn and dragged  like she was poor
My heart fell for her and it begun to let her in like an open door
 
'What is wrong with you my dear? '' i said
She replied '' My husband left me and he left me unfed
He took my children and is feeding them dry bread
He offered me to his friends and they all had me in bed
I was taken advantage of and he did not even care how much i bled
I called the police but they to had their chance with me and acted like they never
cared
Tried talking to my neighbors; they told me i was not good in the head
I had no one to take me on until you came ahead
 
I was caught by surprise to hear what this lady has been through
And did not even think twice of taking her to live with me and my son to
I gave her shelter i gave her clothes i even gave her food
she stayed with my son and i for several years pending on me to apprehend the
fool
 
Seven years later we were watching the daily news
We heard of a guy who was knocked down by a bull
It was sad to hear and see about that because it was so awful
But then the woman burst into tears because she heard the name mr Bagdull
It was the husband who used and abused her and did stuff which was uncool
 
I brought her to the hospital because she decided to see him
He did not even notice her until she sowed him a scar on her chin
The scar he made with a really huge pin
Now he burst into tears  and begged and pleaded for she to come back to him
To my surprise she accepted him and turned back to me and said
''FORGIVE THEM FOR THEY KNOW NOT WHAT THEY DO
THANK GOD THAT I SPENT TIME TO RECOVER WITH YOU
BUT I CANT FORGET ALL THE GOOD TIMES I HAD WITH MR BAGDULL :)   ''
 
gerry mark
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Good Morning
 
What a good morning, the cock has been crowing
What a good morning birds have been singing
What a good morning I have been yawning and greeting everyone good morning
What a good morning it’s so cold outside and the stars are no longer in sight
What a good morning the moon has went to bed and we are faced with another
light
What a good morning it is when the smell of coffee fills the air
What a good morning I could smell the baker baking fresh bread
What a good morning everyone is up preparing for another day
Anticipating what this good morning might send their way
What a good morning this lord has made
Shall we all pray for we to leave to see another day?
 
gerry mark
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Gyal You Are Me Lover
 
CHORUS 
Gyal you are me lover
Gyal you are me heart this love is forever and ever
I’m never gunna break your heart
 
 
                     V 1
Hey girl you showed me the meaning of the life I’m leaving in
You taught me that my love is never ending
You gave mea chance to sit and sing
About or love which is always growing
 
                      V2
You showed me you cared
You even proved to me you can make our distance seem near
But if only I could play with your soft hair
And let you feel my body warmth and care
 
                      V3
Oh yes I pray to the most high everyday
Because this love you give to me is special in its own way
I wont be discouraged in what people may say
Because girl I love you and I’m waiting on this special day
 
gerry mark
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How Do You Feel
 
How do you feel when you feel that way?
The same way that you feel each and every day.
How do you feel when things don't go your way?
The times when you take things that you cannot pay?
How do you feel living in a world like today?
Is it worth fighting for and saying what you want to say?
How do you feel when they play and you can't play?
You feel left out and lonely all you have to do is walk away?
How do you feel today?
 
gerry mark
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I Love My Ella
 
THIS IS FOR MY KARENZA
JUST SHOWING HOW MUCH I LOVE HER
THIS IS FOR MY FUTURE WIFE
JUST SHOWING HER HOW MUCH SHE MEANS TO ME IN MY LIFE
YOU ARE ALWAYS THERE WHEN I NEED YOU
ESPECIALLY WHEN MY GREY SKIES NEEDS TO BE TURNED BLUE
I LOVE YOU AND YOU LOVE ME
AND THIS I FIND SO SWEET
YOU'LL BE MINE AND ILL BE YOURS
YOU MY RENZA ILL ALWAYS LOVE
KISSES UPON THE CHEEK KISSES IN THE RAIN
A WARM HUG FROM HER ALWAYS SEEM TO TAKE AWAY MY PAIN
YES IM CRAZY IN LOVE WITH KARENZA
BUT SHES DOING THE SAME
I LOVE MY ELLA
 
gerry mark
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Ice Cream
 
I started with licking the top
She begged me to stop
Bu this was too good to stop
I went to the bottom
And wandered where someone so sweet could come from
She melted all over my face
It looked like she had erupted all over my face
I wiped it and licked my fingers
I could not let something so good go to waste in the gutters
The bottom got really wet
And she started to drip all over my brand new sweat
At least I licked all that came out
But before I could finish with the bottom someone shout
Gerry could you hurry with this ice cream? I have to go out
 
gerry mark
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If You Love Someone
 
If you love someone set them free
If they come back then it was meant to be
If you love someone with all your heart
Please try your best to always mend their broken heart
If you love someone who doesn’t believe in love
Teach them and show them that there is a mighty one up above
If you love someone who is not good in hearing
Teach them the signs of loving and caring
If you love someone because you do
Then that means baby I do love you
 
gerry mark
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Im Tired Of....
 
IM TIRED OF CRYING AND TIRED OF BEING HURT
IM TIRED OF BEING THE ONE WITH HE BROKEN HEART
IM TIRED OF TRUSTING EVERYONE I MEET
IM TIRED OF BEING TOO SWEET
IM TIRED OF MAKING YOU YOU STEP OVER ME
IM TIRED OF YOU SAYING SORRY
IM TIRED OF ME BEING ME
AND IM ALSO TIRED OF BEING HERE TODAY
IVE MADE A CHOICE TO DO AS I PLEASE
AND THIS CHOICE WILL BE AT A CEMETRY
IM SURE YOU WILL BE THERE TO WATCH ME LEAVE
BUT YOU WILL ALSO BE THERE TO REGRET THE THINGS YOU DID
IM FUCKING TIRED OF LIVING THE LIFE I LIVE
IM TIRED OF BEING WHAT YOU WANT ME TO BE
 
gerry mark
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Keep Moving Forward
 
Despite your problems keep moving forward
Even if you don’t think you could make it keep moving forward
We all should be keep moving forward
Forward in our lord and forward with our goals
Life is tuff by all we need to do is keep moving forward
Its true we make mistakes but put them a side and keep moving forward
Imagine a world with everyone keep moving forward
Never say you cannot you just have to keep moving forward
Remember these three little words keep moving forward
And later in life you will see how it paid to keep moving forward
 
gerry mark
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Love
 
L is for the love we share
O is for you being my only one
V is for me being the victim of such great love
E is for this everlasting relationship we are faced with
 
 
 
Love is deadly
Love is friendly
Love is everlasting
Love is sometimes discouraging
Love keeps us together
Love will let us leave forever
The love we share is one that is true
I will never love another woman but you
Even if I’m faced with a hole crew ill always be loving you
Every time I look at you I think of my future with you
A future, which is bright
A future of you being my wife
Imagine you walking down that isle
Imagine me only wanting to see you in my eye
Imagine baby just you and I
Imagine baby all the times I will cry
Cry for not being sad but for being happy to have you in my life
Before I go to bed I always think of you being my wife
I always thank god for this beautiful love life
My problems may come but them I destroy
My love will be forever and it ill employ
 
gerry mark
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Money
 
Money can buy costumes but not beauty
Money can buy idols but not devotion
Money can buy books but not wisdom and knowledge
Money can buy bed but not rest and sleep
Money can buy medicines but not health
Money can buy wealth but not health
Money can buy clothes but not shame
Money can buy food but not hunger
Money can buy flowers but not freshness and fragrance
Money can buy land but not home (made of human hearts) 
Money can buy honey but not sweetness
Money can buy some things but not everything
Money can buy luxuries but not happiness.
 
gerry mark
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Sitting And Wondering
 
sitting and wondering what should i do
sitting and wondering where should i go
sitting and wondering how life would be
if it was only you and me
 
sitting and wondering what would happen next
sitting and wondering if i should leave
sitting and wondering on this old desk
what made you part of me
 
sitting and wondering if this is true
do you really love me and do i love you
sitting and wondering is all that i will do
until sitting and wondering makes me see the truth about me and you
 
gerry mark
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Starts With A ''K'' And Ends With An ''A''
 
starts with a K and ends with an A
hurt me once and i said its okay
hurt me twice i said its all alright
but hurt me three times and ill end up without a life
a dog on the street begging for a bone
thats how i see me when im all alone
broken heart tears of acid
run down my face and make me vivid
starts with a K and ends with an A
you know how i feel and you know how it hurts
to be in love and not to be loved
starts with a K and ends with an A
i dont think true love will ever come my way: (
 
gerry mark
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Suicidal Dream
 
As I open up the case,
I think of all the people that hate me.
As I pick up the gun,
I think of my family’s tears.
As I load the gun,
I think of all my friends that will miss me.
As I pull back the hammer,
I think of my girlfriends broken heart.
As I raise the gun up to my head,
I think of being a father.
As I start to pull the trigger,
I think of being a grandfather.
As I feel the bullet go through my head,
I think of death.
As my lifeless body falls to the floor,
I awaken to the sound of a clock going off.
Time for work
 
gerry mark
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Sweet Love Of Mine
 
I know it hasn't been long since I last saw you my dear,
but to me it feels as long as five hundred year.
I miss you to the point I am loosing all sanity,
There has to be an end to this entire calamity.
 
 
I think of you every second and every breath,
for you I would stare even into the face of death.
To kiss your lips is to taste the sweetness of love,
and it brings forth feelings from the heavens above.
 
To look into your eyes is to gaze into the sky,
so beautiful with the stars and the heavens inside.
To see your smile is to see the divine,
this poem is for you, sweet love of mine.
 
gerry mark
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That’s Why God Gave Us Friends
 
GOD knew that everyone needs
Companionship and cheer;
He knew that people need someone
whose thoughts are always near.
 
He knew they need someone kind
to lend a helping hand.
Someone to gladly take the time
to care and understand.
 
GOD knew that we all need someone
To share each happy day,
To be a source of courage
When troubles come our way.
 
Someone to be true to us,
Whether near or far apart.
Someone whose love we'll always
Hold and treasure in our hearts.
 
That's Why GOD Gave Us Friends!
 
gerry mark
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The Ugly Truth About Her
 
ITS TIME TO FACE THE UGLY TRUTH ABOUT HER
SHE'S STRONG SHE'S WILLING BUT SHE'S NOT UNDERSTANDING
ITS TIME TO FAE THE UGLY TRUTH ABOUT HER
SHE WILL MAKE YOU LAUGH SHE WILL MAKE YOU CRY BUT ALSO WATCH YOU
DIE
ITS TIME TO FACE THE UGLY TRUTH ABOUT HER
SHE WILL BE THERE FOR YOU BUT SHE WILL NOT ALWAYS BE TRUE
ITS TIME TO FACE THE UGLY TRUTH ABOUT HER
SHE'S DETERMINED SHE'S A WINNER BUT REGARD YOU AS A LONER
IT'S TIME TO FACE THE UGLY TRUTH ABOUT HER
SHE MY FRIEND IS THE REASON WHY YOU ARE HURT INSIDE
AND SHE'S THE ONE WHO PROMISED TO BE ON YOUR SIDE
THIS IS THE UGLY TRUTH ABOUT HER
 
gerry mark
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Till Death Do Us Part
 
i do not need money
i do not need cars
i do not need jewellery
i do not need to go see mars
all i need is you in my arms
you to hold
you to keep
you to be mine till death do us part
 
gerry mark
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To The One That I  Love
 
TO THE ONE THAT I LOVE TO THE ONE I CARE FOR
TO THE ONE WHO LOVES ME LIKE NO OTHER
MAYBE YOU'RE THINKING I'M NOT FAITHFUL
OR MAYBE YOU MIGHT BE THINKING I'M TAKING YOU FOR A FOOL
IF THIS IS THE CASE THEN SORRY YOU ARE WRONG
TO THE ONE THAT I LOVE I LOVE YOU AND THAT LOVE IS SO SO STRONG
YOUR LOVE IS THE ONLY THING THAT KEEPS ME WARM
GERRY NEVER THOUGHT HE WOULD HAVE WON
WON A GIRL SO FINE AND SERIOUSLY WANTS ME TO BE HER MAN
ANYWAYS TO THE ONE THAT I LOVE
BELIEVE IT OR NOT I AM IN LOVE WITH YOU
I DON'T WANT TO LOSE YOU
FOR SOME REASON I CAN'T LIVE WITHOUT YOU
I GUESS I CANT DO ANYTHING WITHOUT YOU
TO THE ONE THAT I LOVE PLEASE LOVE ME IN RETURN
I KNOW YOU DO BUT I WANT YOU TO CONTINUE LOVING ME THAT'S ALL I
WANT
 
gerry mark
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Today
 
What a lovely day today was
What a lovely day today will always be
What a lovely day I had today
Today was just meant for me
 
 
Today is today
Tomorrow is tomorrow
Why don’t we all leave with no more pain and sorrow?
Why don’t we make today look like tomorrow?
 
 
 
Seen so many friends today
Seen so many good things come my way
I just hope all will stay
God please help tomorrow be like today this I may pray
 
gerry mark
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True Love
 
SHE LAID DOWN WITH HER HEAD UPON MY CHEST
MY HEART KEPT ON BEATING LIKE ITS RUNNING A RACE
BLOOD KEPT ON RUSHING THROUGH MY VEINS
BUT THEN THE SILENCE BROKE WITH THE PURING OF RAIN
SHE CAME A LITTLE CLOSER AND HELD ME TIGHTER
AND WHISPERED IN MY EARS BABY WOULD YOU LOVE ME FOREVER
I REPLIED LIKE I ALWAYS WOULD BY SAYING I WILL ALWAYS
AND SHE TOLD ME THAT HER HEART IS WITH ME IT STAYS
I LOOKED HER IN THE EYES AND SAY BABY I LOVE YOU
SHE LOOKED ME IN THE EYES AND SAID COOKIES I NEED YOU
AT THE SOUND OF THAT WE KISSED AND MADE SWEET LOVE
HER BODY AGAINST MINE AND MINE AGAINST HERS
LOVE MAKING WITH HER WAS EXTRA-ORDINARY
IVE NEVER MADE LOVE LIKE THIS WITH SOMEONE SO PREETY
AFTER MAKIN LOVE SHE ASKED ME AGAIN BABY DO YOU LOVE ME?
I REPLIED BY SAYING IVE BEEN LOVING YOU SINCE THE DAY I SAW U DATING
MY FRIEND DREW
:)
 
gerry mark
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Turn Back Time
 
How I wish I could turn back time
To the days when she was mine
To the days when our hearts were one
When our clocks of love had just begun
 
Oh I wish I could turn back time
To when her love seemed like a crime
When she would say she love me for so long
When her voice was my favorite song
 
But the hands of time cannot go back
And I would have to try face the fact
That her new life has no place for me
Yet still I love her secretly
 
gerry mark
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What If
 
Lets play a game of what if and see what we find
What if I jump of a cliff would u mind?
What if the world comes to an end would I be the first person on your mind?
What if you saw me going down in life would you look at me like you're blind?
What if im not the person you think I am and you don't like what you find
What if I drunk pills and I died
What if im still interested in committing suicide
What if this world has no space for you and i
What if I just didn't deserve a life
What if I never wrote this poem
What if you never read this poem
What if I do something right after writing this poem
What if there are no more poems
What if gerry was nothing but a loser
What if I don't deserve a mother and a father
Answer my question and tell me what if……
 
                                                                        Gerry Mark
 
gerry mark
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Whats Wrong With You Boo?
 
What’s wrong with you boo you look so blue
What’s wrong with you boo you’re definitely not you
What’s wrong with you boo did you loss your shoe?
What’s wrong with you boo if only I knew
What’s wrong with you boo if only I had a clue
What’s wrong with you boo are you catching the flu?
What’s really wrong with you boo just give me a preview
What’s wrong with you boo was it your nephew?
What’s wrong with you boo can we chat on hotmail or yahoo?
Because I definitely want to know what’s wrong with you boo
What’s wrong with you boo do you want to go to the zoo?
What’s wrong with you boo would u like a tattoo
What’s wrong with you boo you look like you’ve been crying here is a tissue
What’s wrong with you boo always remember ill always be there to rescue you.
WHATS WRONG WITH YOU BOO THIS POEM IS JUST FOR YOU
 
gerry mark
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Worthless Piece Of Shit
 
HE IS A WORTHLESS PIECE OF SHIT
U CAN TAKE HIS HEART AND CRUSH IT TO MINCED MEAT
YES IT IS THAT EASY TO DO TO HIM
SINCE HE'S JUST MELTING AWAY LIKE ICECREAM
 
DONT WORRY ABOUT CARING
DONY WORRY ABOUT HELPING
JUST GO AHEAD AND MAKE FUN OF THE DUDE
EL OH EL ISNT THAT WAT U SHOULD DO?
 
HE'S HEART IS SO FRAGILE
U CAN SENCE THE FEAR IN HIM FROM A MILE
DIS DUDE IS JUST A WORTHLESS PIECE OF SHIT
WHO'S ABOUT TO GET HIS HEART CRUSHED LIKE MINCED MEAT
 
p.s DONT WORRY HE WONT EVEN FEEL A THING
 
gerry mark
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